About Cong Bang Corporation

Cong Bang Corporation (CBC), formed since 2008, is an official authorized distributor and market
developer of Sekisui Foam International in Vietnam and Cambodia. We mainly focus on brands of
Thermobreak Premium Thermal Insulation – Silent Shield Premium Acoustical Underlay for
residential and commercial construction projects and Softlon special technical foam for industrial
applications which manufactured by THAI SEKISUI FOAM FACTORY (Thailand) & SEKISUI
PILON FACTORY(Australia) –members of Sekisui Chemical Group Japan.
As the leader of Vietnam’s market, we pay utmost attention to the condition and durability of our
products, aside care profoundly about providing the best services and experiences to our customers.
As the first company have brought to Vietnam the highest-quality lines of thermal insulation and
acoustic underlay products, we are now the very first choice for top construction companies, mastered
architects and professionals who prioritize quality.
Positioned as the pioneer and now the leader in the industry and well known, on one hand, we
understand the essentiality of safety, durability, efficiency and sustainability; on the other hands, we
believe in professionalism and community contribution.
Vision: To be the leading supplier in the market of insulation, acoustic and industrial materials. Deliver
to the market a distinctive product with an international standard service.
Mission: Select premium products with the highest quality standard, deliver to our customers true
values, and contribute for a better living and working standard of the society.
Community: CBC serves the community by devoting in improving the living condition of people
with better material standards, expertized consultancy and long-term construction solutions.
Respectfulness: Having respect towards colleagues and customers is the core value intertwined into
everything we do. In CBC, we believe in growth and development in the process; and we believe
having respects for others is the first step to achieve that vision.
Commitment: We believe in the precious bonds between us and the society in general and every
single customer in particular. Therefore, with each project, we put all our efforts in and do our best,
devotedly, to work things out until no more help is needed.
Gratefulness: CBC understand well that all our results and achievements are thanks to the relentless
effort from our team and the significant support from our customers. We truly feel grateful and
sincerely appreciate all the cares for the company

About - Sekisui Foam International (SFI)

Sekisui Chemical (Japan) is a large Japanese Multinational Company headquartered in Tokyo Japan.
It employs 22,000 people globally with an annual turnover of USD $10 billion. Primary activities
include Housing, urban infrastructure, high performance polymers, automotive and construction.
Sekisui Foam International is the Foam division within the Sekisui Chemical’s HPP group. Its
manufacturing activities are strategically located around the world with no less than 10 manufacturing
plants including North America (2), Europe (2), Japan, Australia, Thailand, Korea, and China.
Sekisui Chemical pioneered the Physically Crosslinking foam technology and it’s the world’s largest
and leading manufacturer of polyolefin based foams. Major applications include Automotive,
Insulation, Construction and General Manufacturing industries.

About our Thermobreak product

®
Thermobreak is the leading and most innovative polyolefin foam thermal insulation available to
the HVAC and Building industry worldwide. Thermobreak’s performance is unsurpassed.
Thermobreak® thermal insulation is an all-in-one closed cell physically crosslinked polyolefin foam
®
that is manufactured in Thermobreak thermal insulation is an all-in-one closed cell physically
crosslinked polyolefin foam that is manufactured in compliance to ASTM C1427 Standard.
Thermobreak ® was developed in Australia and has sold worldwide for over 25 years. The
revolutionary insulation product has a factory applied reinforced foil facing and adhesive backing.
Thermobreak enables much faster installation and eliminates many errors and limitations
encountered when using older insulation technology. Thermobreak ® is manufactured using our
proprietary physically crosslinked polyolefin foam technology, invented and commercialised by the
Sekisui Chemical group in Japan. The technology allows crosslinking of the polyolefin without the
use of chemical agents. Instead the Sekisui process utilises clean and precise crosslinking through
irradiation (physical) means.Our commitment to quality and the protection of the environment is
embodied by our operations all being certified to ISO 9001 Quality Assurance, ISO 14001
Environmental and ISO 18001 OHAS Standards.

NO LONGER
A PIPE DREAM:
THERMAL INSULATION FOR PIPING &
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS SELECTION GUIDE

AUSTRALIA

T

he primary function of a thermal insulation is to retard heat
energy flow, reduce the risk of condensation damage to
building and process elements, and to enhance personal safety.

There are numerous insulation materials promoted in today’s
market, and specifying the correct product for the right application
can be a challenging task because there is always the trade-off
of cost versus life span performance. In an energy hungry world
insulating buildings and industrial processes is an integral aspect of
contemporary design, particularly as designers and contractors face
growing pressure from regulators and investors to deliver low-cost,
sustainable and comfortable architecture and achieve performance
over increasing life span requirements.
Beyond common building envelope insulation requirements,
effective insulation of building and process mechanical systems
offers enormous cost benefits. These efficiencies can only be
realised if durable fit for purpose products are utilised.
Insulating of mechanical systems includes piping and equipment
(hot and cold), heating venting & air Conditioning (HVAC),
refrigeration and other low temperature piping and equipment.
Applications are wide ranging, from education, health care,
institutional, retail, wholesale, office, food processing buildings to
power, brewery and manufacturing industries.
This selection guide provides important considerations that
are commonly overlooked when specifying mechanical
insulation products.
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WHAT YOU’LL SAVE
Heating and cooling account for 40 per cent of residential and up to 50 per cent of
commercial energy use. Best practice in thermal regulation can provide potential
electrical cost reductions of up to 40 per cent.

CONSIDERATIONS
The extent of savings achieved both directly and indirectly
from a system, is in direct relation to the quality and type of
insulation used. For those looking to create the most energy
efficient buildings and industrial processes, choosing a product
with a high and durable thermal insulation property is a priority.
However, a mistake is made if one accepts the lowest thermal
conductivity (k value) to be the sole indication of superior
performance. An insulation material is only as good as its
applicability to the project at hand, and therefore specifiers
should consider a range of other things that will affect the
performance and costs associated with insulation projects.
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
Described as k value, a material’s thermal conductivity value
provides the materials ability to conduct heat energy, and what
is published by suppliers is the “factory” k value. The lower a
material’s thermal conductivity, the greater its ability to thermally
insulate for a given material thickness and fixed set of conditions.
When choosing an insulating product, particularly for spaces
with tight clearance issues, a lower thermal conductivity reduces
the required thickness to achieve the desired energy control.
Physically crosslinked polyethylene provides the lowest thermal
conductivity of flexible closed cell foams.
However, once an insulation material is installed its k value will increase
with time. One therefore needs to also look at how the insulation
protects its k value against external influences, particularly humidity.
This is a function of its vapour permeance and is instrumental in
determining the longevity of an insulation materials performance.

WATER VAPOUR AND ITS IMPACT ON LONG TERM
INSULATION PERFORMANCE
If a chilled surface is insulated with a permeable material, water
vapour from the ambient air is able to penetrate the insulation and
accumulate within the insulation. The rate of vapour accumulation
depends on the surface temperature, the insulation permeance,
and how ‘humid’ the ambient conditions are. Without an effective
vapour barrier, moisture may rapidly accumulate to the point of
causing significant saturation of the insulation.
The most important issue to recognise is that the thermal
conductivity of an insulation material changes as a function of its
moisture content. This is because the thermal conductivity of water
is more than ten times that of most accepted insulation materials.
Therefore it is critically important to choose an insulation system
with a high performance vapour barrier for piping, ducting, tanks
and vessels operating below ambient temperature, particularly in
tropical or sub-tropical climates. Building codes generally specify
low permeance insulation for these applications. Even materials
that may be classified as vapour barriers may still suffer from water
vapour penetrating the material under extreme climatic conditions.
Some high-end insulation products come with inbuilt vapour
barriers while others require impermanent coatings to achieve
an acceptable level of permeability. Consider the initial cost of
vapour coatings as well as their recoat and maintenance costs
before specifying. For lowest risk, in applications operating below
ambient temperature, choose an insulation system that is not
purely reliant on a laminate as a vapour retarder, because any
damage to the laminate or improper installation may quickly lead
to localised surface condensation problems.
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‘OPEN CELL’ VERSUS ‘CLOSED CELL’
Open cell and fibrous insulation materials permit the
transfer of air or water vapour through an ‘open’ or ‘porous’
interconnected material structure (similar to a sponge) whereas
closed cell insulation combines millions of unconnected cells,
which effectively restricts air or water vapour penetration.
While open cell insulation products can achieve good k values,
these are generally measured immediately after manufacturing
and not after years of exposure to water vapour penetration
which can degrade its insulating performance.
This is why the long term effect of product vapour permeance
under different climactic conditions should be considered by
specifiers. In general, closed cell insulation products
provide superior thermal conductivity performance and for
a longer duration.
PUBLIC SAFETY AND FIRE AND SMOKE STANDARDS
All insulation products should comply with National Construction
Code requirements for fire performance. They should also
be able to demonstrate manufacturing compliance with
relative testing authorities. Some products, particularly those
manufactured overseas, also display other standards compliance
certificates that might not be up to Australia’s rigorous
compliance standards.
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There are numerous standards that test for fire and smoke
properties of insulation materials. Fire and smoke standards are
designed to evaluate materials and the risk they impose in a
fire situation. Whilst similarities and differences exist amongst
the many standards, common to all these tests is the intent
of the various bodies that are involved in the establishment
of the standard - to ensure public safety. These committees
are represented by various national and international
organisations such as the Fire Safety Bureaus, local government
representatives, independent laboratories, specialist bodies,
manufacturer’s representatives, etc.
FM (Factory Mutual) Approvals is an example of a specialised
organisation providing third party certification services. It is linked
with FM Global, which specialises in providing commercial and
industrial property insurance. FM Global bases its insurance
risks on loss prevention engineering rather than on the standard
actuarial basis. As such, FM Approvals has developed its own set
of test methods to confirm that building materials or fire protection
equipment will perform adequately in the event of a fire.
For building materials to be certified by FM Approvals, they
are subjected to large scale fire tests which represent a real
life installation, and must pass certain performance criteria to
be approved. This is a point of difference highlighted by FM
Approvals that their certification system is more rigorous than
others (or statutory building codes) since those prescribed
test methods are done on a small scale basis and may not be
representative of a full scale fire situation.

DURABILITY
“It has been estimated that between 10—30% of all installed
mechanical insulation is either damaged or missing.”

EASE OF INSTALLATION
Labour is one of the most expensive variables in building and
construction. If a specified product is difficult to access or difficult
to install then there is motivation to use substitutes. Substitutes
may not be fit for purpose or compliant, and a complication during
installation often leads to cost overruns and delays in approvals.

SUSTAINABILITY
An insulation material’s contribution to a sustainable built
environment goes beyond its role in reducing energy used
to regulate the temperature interior spaces of a building. A
product’s material makeup and the methods used to manufacture
it are equally important.

Poorly installed or poorly performing products invariably lead
to call-backs that result in loss of money for all parties. Products
that provide engineered solutions are often also easiest to install,
however, clear instructions are also essential.

The health and safety aspects of insulation materials are critical
to improving building Indoor Environmental Quality (IEQ). Good
IEQ is important to ensure the comfort, wellbeing and productivity
of building occupants. The requirement for buildings to meet
minimum IEQ standards is now commonplace. This is driven in part
by increasing demand for new and renovated buildings to achieve
a good environmental rating from an accredited green building
certification system. Buyers and specifiers should look for products
that deliver verifiable health and safety benefits.

Also, with increasing emphasis on workplace safety, one should
look for products that have no potential Occupational Health
and Safety issues arising from their use. Check that products are
safe and easy to install, and whether they emit any dust or fibre
particles during installation or in service. Also check if special
precautions such as facemasks or gloves, or designated restricted
areas, are required during installation.
APPEARANCE AND DURABILITY
In some instances a specified insulation product is used to also
provide an aesthetically pleasing appearance. Durable products
maintain appearance throughout their lifecycle, without sagging
or giving a quilted look. Furthermore, some insulation products
provide inbuilt durability to mechanical damage and to outdoor
UV and salt spray exposure.

THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATION
CodeMark is a third-party certification scheme for building
products and systems, developed and managed by the
Australian Building Codes Board (ABCB). CodeMark certification
provides reliable evidence of a building product or system
complying with the National Construction Code (NCC).
The process to obtain a Codemark Certificate of Conformance
involves not only demonstrating that a product is in full
compliance with the NCC, but demonstrating it is installed
in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions, without
compromising its performance (i.e. the installed product is in
compliance with the NCC). As such, CodeMark is more of a
‘building system’ certification scheme.
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Thermobreak® is the original “All in One” flexible thermal
insulation made from physically crosslinked closed cell polyolefin
foam with a reinforced aluminium foil facing. The Sekisui
designed process produces a closed cell material with superior
thermal conductivity and vapour barrier properties.
In addition to durable insulation performance and compliance
with NCC, Thermobreak® provides:
• Verified compliance to industry performance standards
(Codemark, FM Approval)
• Health & safety benefits such as being non-fibrous and antimicrobial
• Simple fast installation & comprehensive installation
instructions
• Ready availability, Australian made
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ABOUT THERMOBREAK® THERMAL INSULATION
Complete range for your insulation needs:
• Thermobreak® Sheet - duct and large pipes, underslab
• Thermobreak® Tube - preformed tube up to 10’ IPS (273mm ID) and
50mm wall thickness
• Thermobreak® No Clad - sheet and pipe insulation for external
applications and heavy duty traffic areas
• Thermobreak® Acoustiplus - Fibre free acoustic liner with factory
applied acrylic adhesive*

SIZE AVAILABILITY
5mm: 50m x 1200mm rolls
10mm: 25m x 1200mm rolls
12mm: 20m x 1200mm rolls
15mm: 20m x 1200mm rolls
20mm: 15m x 1200mm rolls
25mm: 15m x 1200mm rolls
25-60mm: 2400mm x 1200mm sheets
Other sizes available on request

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Material:

Physically (irradiation) crosslinked closed cell polyolefin foam with factory
applied reinforced aluminion foil and acrylic adhesive backing

Density:

25 kg/m3 (foam core only)

Thermal Conductivity: (ASTM C518)

0.032 W/m/°K (@ 23°C mean temp.); 0.036 W/m/°K (@ 36°C mean temp.)

Water Vapour Permeability: (ASTM E96)

2.3 x 10-15 kg/Pa.s.m

Water Vapour Permeance: 12mm thickness

0.000195 μg/N.s

Water absorption by volume: (JIS K6767)

<0.1% v/v; (0.00038 g/cm2)

Permeability Resistance Factor:

μ > 80,000

Resistance to fungi: (ASTM G21)

Zero Growth

Ozone Resistance:

Excellent

UV Resistance:

Excellent

Noise Reduction Coefficient (AS 1045)

0.20 (12mm foam thickness); 0.30 (25mm foam thickness)

Operating Temperature Range:

-80 °C ~ +100 °C (no adhesive)

GreenStar Rating: (ASTM D5116)

Low VOC Emitting

Physical Property Requirements: (ASTM C1427)

COMPLIES (Type II - Sheet)

FIRE AND SMOKE BEHAVIOUR
BS476 Parts 6 & 7:
AS1530 Part 3

CLASS 0
Ignitability Index
Spread of Flame Index:
Heat Evolved Index:
Smoke Developed Index:

0
0
0
0-1

Flame Spread Index:
Smoke Developed Index:

COMPLIES (NFPA 90A & B)
<25
<50

ASTM E84:

ASTM C411:

COMPLIES (NFPA 90A & B)

FM 4924:

Thermobreak Sheet
Up to 25mm thickness

APPROVED (143961)

EN ISO 11925

Reaction to Fire

Complies (Euroclass E)

AS 3837:

BCA Group Number:
Smoke Index:

1
≤250

BS 6853 Annex B:

Smoke Toxicity

COMPLIES (R < 1.0)

MO MSC 61(67)
Part 2:

Smoke Toxicity

COMPLIES

ISO 5659 Part 2

Smoke Density

COMPLIES (IMO MSC 61(67) Part 2) Dm < 200
Satisfies max allowable concentrations for the following combustion
gases: CO, HCI, HBr, HF, HCN, NOx, SO2

UL 94

Horizontal Burn

APPROVED (HF-1); (E193277)
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REFERENCES
http://www.architectureanddesign.com.au/suppliers/sekisui-pilon/thermobreak-thermal-insulation-materials-from-seki
http://www.insulation.org/articles/article.cfm?id=IO090302
http://www.sekisuifoam.com.au/index.php/products/thermobreak.html
http://www.sekisuifoam.com.au/index.php/products/thermobreak.html
http://www.sekisuifoam.com.au/images/stories/pdfs/thermobreak-sheet-brochure-180215.pdf
http://www.sekisuifoam.com.au/images/stories/pdfs/Thermobreak_Tube_SPI_R_Value_Tables_2014-Australia.pdf
http://www.wbdg.org/design/midg_introduction.php
http://www.wbdg.org/design/midg_cs.php
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High Performace/Low Energy
Choosing an Insulation Solution in a Saturated Market

AUSTRALIA

www.sekisuifoam.com.au

Introduction
Green is no longer the new black. Gone are the days when a green home or construction project was synonymous with
advancement and chic. Increasing government regulation has made green buildings compulsory for those who wish to meet
performance requirements and a must for those who wish to continue to maintain a foothold as market leaders.
One product within the industry that is facing greater pressure than most because of its energy saving potential is insulation.
As a result of added interest a flood of products have saturated the insulation market creating a problem for the Australian
building industry. And as product offerings increase so too does the disparity between the needs of consultants, contractors
and building owners.
So the question is, in a saturated market with numerous products below accepted standards, how to meet the requirements
of all stakeholders? And can analysis of the long term effect of product water vapour transmission rates (WVTR) under
different climactic conditions help the industry to once again narrow down the market?

Thermal regulation can provide potential electrical cost
reductions of up to 40 percent

Major Concerns For Specifying Consultants And Building Owners
Importance of performance in energy costs
According to the South Australian Government website1,
heating and cooling accounts for 38 percent of residential
energy use and, according to the Energy Efficiency Exchange
website2, it accounts for up to 50 percent of the commercial
business sector’s electricity bill. Best practice in thermal
regulation can provide potential electrical cost reductions of
up to 40 percent. These numbers will come as no surprise for
anyone in the building and construction industry and it is clear
that quality insulation is one of the best long-term cost saving
features of any building. The extent of these savings is in direct
relation to the quality, durability and type of insulation used.
For those looking to create the most energy efficient buildings
choosing a fit for purpose product with the lowest thermal
conductivity over the long term is of the highest priority.
Green pressures
Further adding to the need for greater energy efficiency is
the end consumer’s push for greener products. According
to one national geographic survey3, Australian households
have increased their green score by 25 per cent since
2010, highlighting what the industry has known for a long
time: Green matters. With this increased pressure for
greener performance being placed on the industry by the
end user, energy efficiency over the life of the construction
has become of increasing importance. However, it’s not
only households that are driving the movement towards
greener buildings. The Council of Australian Governments
Commercial Building Disclosure program forces NABERS
scores to be included on all advertising material in the sale,
lease or sublease of most commercial buildings4.
Ease of installation
Labour is one of the most expensive variables in a
building. The more labour the more cost. If a specified
product is difficult to install then there is motivation to

use other substitutes which may not be compliant, and
complications during installation often result in problems.
Effect of Water Vapour Transmission Rate
on long term performance
Considering all thermal insulation products experience
changes to their thermal conductivity over time material
quality, durability and type play a huge factor in sustained
energy savings.
Insulation systems with precarious vapour permeance
performance are a leading cause of condensation and
corrosion within building services and structures. And
there is another significant consequence of water vapour
transmission that is often overlooked – the degradation of
insulation performance over time and the resulting loss of
energy efficiency. In ambient conditions where high relative
humidity exists water vapour drives into porous insulation
materials compromising the stated performance and in many
cases saturating the insulation.
While laboratory tests result in accredited insulation
products, these tests are performed in controlled
environments and do not represent timeline degradation
of the product under different condition-related exposures
in situ. By analysing 10 year thermal conductivity changes
under various conditions, product performance can be
cross-referenced with the conditions of the project’s location
allowing specifiers to ensure long-term performance.
High water vapour transmission typically means faster
degradation of insulation performance. It is also important
to choose an insulation system that is not purely reliant on a
laminate as a vapour retarder, because any damage to the
laminate or improper installation may quickly lead to localised
surface condensation problems, and a loss of energy efficiency.

Major Concerns Specific To
Insulation Contractors
Ease of installation, ready availability and no call-backs
Multi-purpose products with easy to understand and simple
instructions play an important role in ease of installation.
Value added materials with pre-applied foil facings, adhesive
backings, and pre-cut and preformed sections save
installer’s time, and therefore money.
Poorly installed or poorly performing products will result in
call-backs that result in loss of money for installers.

Conclusion
The Sekisui Chemical Co (Japan) developed Physically
Crosslinked technology in 1967. This technology creates
the fine cell size of Sekisui’s Thermobreak® insulation and
results in a lower thermal conductivity and greater insulating
performance than any other closed cell flexible insulator.
For the specifying consultants and building owners
With a thermal conductivity (k value) of 0.032 W/mK at 23
degrees Celsius, Thermobreak® provides greater insulation
than competitive products. In addition, Thermobreak®
provides the lowest vapour permeability of any closed
cell flexible insulation (2.3 x 10-15 kg/Pa.s.m), and the
lowest water absorption (<0.1 percent v/v), significantly
outperforming other materials, such as Elastomeric,
Fibrous and Polystyrene, under all conditions over a 10year period. For example, when insulating 6°C chilled water,
at continuous ambient conditions of 27°C, 70%RH and
an acceptable lifetime accumulation of 300g/m2 water,
Thermobreak® has a continuous life of 17.6 years versus
elastomeric (PVC nitrile) rubber 3.3 years.
This makes Thermobreak® a “cover all” product for
consultants and building owners, reducing long term
running costs and carbon footprint, and guaranteeing
long term durable performance above and beyond those
required by the green movement.

For the insulation contractor
Thermobreak® incorporates a thermally bonded reinforced
foil facing and rolls are available with pre-applied
repositionable adhesive backing. Thermobreak® tube has
become an industry standard for the insulation of pipes.
Its robust yet flexible structure enables the installer a 30%
quicker installation time compared to other pipe insulations.
Thermobreak® meets all the needs and concerns
of anyone involved in the building and construction
industry, providing the most advanced product while
achieving cost savings in both installation and long-term
energy efficiency. It is available for thermal insulation of
mechanical services, refrigeration, and building elements;
Thermobreak® Tube is preformed pipe insulation in
sections or continuous lengths; Thermobreak® No
Clad allows for a cladding free external application;
Thermobreak® Softcell is supplied in sheet and roll
form and is easy to apply as a wrap, and Thermobreak®
Acoustiplus, the latest generation duct liner, provides
excellent sound absorption at a low thickness for
acoustic applications.
Thermobreak® products are high performance, low risk,
locally manufactured and provide durable insulation solutions.

For more information on the product, specifications, and recent projects visit

www.sekisuifoam.com.au
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